HOW INRANGE
WORKS
Using advanced radar technology, the Inrange system
will track your ball with pin-point accuracy. The system
was built to give you all the information you need to
analyze and improve your game - like a pro!

How it will help you

THE FUN STUFF
Inrange+ is a multiplayer golf experience for everyone.
Whether you want to up the stakes with your golf
buddies or just have a fun night out with friends - give
it a go!

How it works
Each player enters their name and skill level at the
start.
Get into the games and have fun, the winner of

Accuracy

each game gets a point.

Tracking your ball ﬂight, precise bounce and roll &

crowned the winner!

Have the most points at the end, and you’re

being able to choose between range & premium ball
distances will help you work out exactly which club to
use out on the course.

Consistency
With Tee & Target mode & advanced ball dispersion
maps, you will be able to hone in your ability to aim
pin high and hit the same shot over and over again.

Fun

Leaderboards
There are leaderboards for both single and multiplayer

There are fun challenges you can play to improve your

players so check your range TV screens to see how

ability to make ‘pressure shots’ when you need to.

well you’re doing against the rest of the pack.

There are range leaderboards in each category so it’s
game on!

*Inrange+ only available on touchscreen devices

GETTING STARTED

T HE CURRENT GAM ES Y O U
CAN CHO O SE FRO M ARE:

At Hazendal, you can access Inrange on your mobile
phone or by using one of the touchscreen devices.
Either way, the first step is the same...download the
Inrange App.

ONC E Y O U H A V E T H E AP P - WE FI ND I T E AS I ES T
TO F OLL O W T H E SE S TE P S :

Longest
Longest
Drive
Drive

Bullseye
Bullseye

Grip it and rip it! The
game is simple, see who
can hit the furthest.

The closer to the pin, the
higher your score. Can
you get enough to win?

Twenty
Twenty
One
One

Shrinking
Shrinking
Target
Target

Are you feeling lucky?
Aim for the cards you
need to get closest to 21.

Hitting a target once
is easy, but can you
do it again?

Difficulty:
Difficulty: Easy
Easy
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2
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When you arrive, check in with reception (if
you’ve booked a touchscreen device, ask for an
Inrange PIN).

When you get to your bay, open the Inrange App.
Mobile phone users: select your bay number in
the app. Touchscreen users: use the QR code in
the app to login on the touchscreen.

Once you’re logged in, put your phone in the
phone holder (if you’re using a touchscreen
device, you can put your phone away) and start
hitting.

4

You hit, we track! Enjoy your time on the range
and try all the modes on offer.
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Logout when you’re done by hitting ‘end session’
and head off the range.
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Difficulty:
Difficulty: Easy
Easy

All your session data and stats can be reviewed in
the Inrange app from the comfort of your couch
later that day.

Difficulty:
Difficulty: Medium
Medium

Difficulty:
Difficulty: Hard
Hard
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